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Athletic director fired 
Joel Tomson dismissed from Bard for undisclosed reasons 
By Joshua Bell and Joshua 
Ledwell 
Staff Writers 
Mter 15 years as Bard's Di-
rector of Athletics and Physical 
Recreation, Joel Tomson was fired 
in the early afternoon of Friday, 
April 21. Assistant Athletic Di-
rector Kris Hall has been named 
the. new Athletic Director of the 
college~ 
Neither Tomson nor the 
college administration would 
give exact reasons for the fir-
ing, which was unusually 
timed in the middle of the se-
mester and interrupted his 
coaching of the varsity tennis 
team. DeanofStudentsShelley 
Morgan and Hall were careful 
to explain that the reason for 
Tomson's termination did not 
involve Bard' students. 
According to Dean Mor-
gan, last year she and Execu-
tive Vice President Dimitri 
.Papadimitriou had · expected 
that Tomson would be able to 
encourage more student in-
volvement in gym and recre-
ational activities. The former 
Athletic Director said that his 
termination was partly a re-
sult of these expectations not 
being fufilled. However, Mor-
gan said thatTomson'sabrupt 
dismissal had .u~othing to do 
with" these expectations. 
Dean Morgan initially 
asked Tomson for his resigna-
. tion on Friday. He approached 
Papadimitriou and Dean of the 
College Stuart Levine to con-
firm the college's decision~ 
sayin~ that he "needed ta 
make sure ~verybody under-
stood" his position. 
Tomson then talked to 
several students he knew at 
the gym, who said he thanked 
them for their participation 
and support. 
Tomson stated that his re-
lationship with the adminis-
tration had grown 11 tenuous 
(during) the last year or so." 
In response, Morgan said that 
"'there needed to be more ere-
a ti ve" programs held in the 
gym and a "greater" response 
from the students. She noted 
that in the last year there had 
been small, but measurable 
results. -
Tomson reacted tohi~ fir-
ing with "disappointment," 
but emphasized the positive 
aspects of his fifteen-year ten-
ure at Bard. He said that he 
"enjoyed personal relations 
With students" and that he was 
"going to miss a lot of people." 
Tomson also had praise for 
Bard in general, saying that 
the college provided "a total 
educational experience" and 
produced "students who chal-
lenged everyone to be better 
at what they do." 
The former Athletic Di-
re~tor had good things to say 
about his successor, Kris Hall. 
She "will do a wonderful job," 
he said. Tomson also stated 
that he wished Bard "only the 
best in the future." 
0 sleep! it is a gentle thing, 
Beloved from pole to pole! 
To Mary Queen the praise be given! 
She .sent the gentle sle~p from 
Heaven 
That slid into my soul. 
-Samuel Taylor Coleridge 
Rime of the Ancient Mariner 
· · . · Joel TomsonFile Photo 
Students discuss rape 
By Linnea Knollmueller 
Features Editor · 
Responding to the mixed 
emotions, fears and anxieties 
caused by the April 13 rape of 
a Bard student, Julia Wolk ar-
ranged a campus security 
meeting in Tewksbury lounge 
last Tuesday. The meeting, at-
tended by over 70 people, in-
cluding students, Dean of Stu-
dents Shelley Morgan, Assis-
tant Director of Safety and Se-
curity Jim Lawlor and Resi-
dent Dire~tor Rich Kelley, 
served as an outlet for peoples' 
confusion regarding the role 
. and effectiveness of security 
at Bard College. 
Wolk and Antonia 
d' Amato are two of the stu-
dents who labored for over a 
year to organize the Bard Foot 
Patrol~ which consists of pairs 
of students patrolling the cam-
pus on foot, armed with flash.: 
lights and radios. The patrol-
lers are available for walking 
escorts and as 'eyes and ears' 
for the community. They do 
not intervene in any incidents 
they may witness, but radio 
security immediately. 
After extensive recruit-
ment and training, the small 
patrol finally began working 
this fall, with limited success. 
Due to the failure of members 
of the Bard community to uti-
lize the program, it was 
dropped this spring. · 
"Last semester there were 
twelve people walking 
around," said d' Amato, "but 
it felt really futile. We got, like, 
one call for a walking escort. 
People didn't know about it, 
or SiiW us as thedorks. It was 
stigmatizing for the patrol." 
While the students at the 
.meeting overwhelmingly fa-
. vored a reinstatement of the 
foot patrol, they also expressed 
grave concerns about the qual- . 
ity of the Bard security force. 
Requests repeatedly posed in-
cluded more access for escorts 
after the Shuttle has stopped 
running, and the. hiring of 
more security guards. 
Jim Lawlor explained 
that there are usuaUy four 
guards on duty at nigh_t, who 
have a round of building and 
areas to secure in addition to 
responding to any alarms or 
ride request~. It is for this rea-
son that s.tudents may have to 
wait for a secu_rity escort after 
the shuttle has stopped run-
ning. . 
His explanation did little 
to allay the underlying feeling 
of insecurity experienced by 
many students at the meeting . 
One female student accused 
dispatchers of "laughing at" 
her when she has ·called for 
rides from Tewksbury to 
Wolff, and denying her such a 
short escort. ''I know it's a 
short ride, but I'm a student 
here~ and it is my right to get a 
ride when I ask for one." _ 
Tara Padua responded 
continued on page 4 
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rette which was blown from .. · A group of stude~ts were • . A student received a mi-
an ash tray onto a chair. The playing a game Squillace re- nor injury clfmbing through 
ash tray was placed next to a fcrred to as "catch theflag" on the window of her dormitory. 
partially open window. · Sunday,April23.Thestudents Squillace asks that students 
By 5:50 am the lire was would hide in t.he bush~s and call sec'!lrity to be let into their 
under control. There were no . jump out' at .people walking rooms if . they don't ·have the 
injuries. . by. uln,tight of what has hap- key and that they stay off the 
The bookstore, lying di- pened' [the recent student fire escapes and ledges. . 
rectly underneath the site of the rape], it's not a good game to The warmer weather also 
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clambering up to 
the dormitory 
roofs, particu-
larly those of 
Robbins and the 
Ravines. Because 
of safety and 
structural con-
cerns, security 
asks that students 
refrain from us-
ing the roofs. 
Anyone caught 
on a roof wil be 





while ridin~ .a bi-: 
'cycle·, ·~as bit~~n by a l;ashed 
· dog on April18. A policy con-
. cerning dogs on campus is 
forthcoming from Assistant to 
the Exeeutive Vice President 
Jim Brudvig. · 
There was a hit and run 
. car collision at the Kline Com-
mons docking area.' No inju-
ries occurred. The parked car 
of an employee was hit. Stu-
dents, faculty and staff are re-
minded that the Kline dock is 
a no parking area. 
A student's bicycle was 
stolen from the South Hall 
lounge, although it was cable 
locked to a heating pipe. It is a 
black Trek model800 10-speed 
mountain bike. 
Anyone with any infor-
mation or anyone witnessing 
strange goings on around cam-
pus should contact security at 
the current Student Center 
(Old ~ 
p 
In support of deiDocracy 
Bard graduate lectures on the futu~e of ~ussia 
By Joshua Ledwell 
Editor 
Linnea KnoUmueller con~ 
tributing 
Bardians who attended.' last 
week'sRussianandEurasian Stud-
ies club events ex}:>erienced the 
treat of meeting a former student 
who made good. Mark Nichols, 
Bard dass of 1991, now works for 




KlineNichols hosted a meeting on 
government internships and job 
opportunities. Later that evening 
he gave a talk describing his work 
with USAIDinRussiaand the New 
Independent States (NIS) of the 
former Soviet Union. _ 
Professor Gennady 
Shkliarevsky introduced his 
former student Nichols at the 
evening talk. He recalled a col-
lege-sponsored trip to St. Peters-
burg, Russia, that the two took, 
saying that he could still see the 
uveryadventurous" Nichols walk-
ing on Nevsky Prospect. 
Shkliarevsky also noted that 
Nichols once headed the Russian 
Studies Club. 
More recently, Nichols 
worked on President Ointon's 
election campaign, whichledhim 
to his current position within 
USAID.Hisregionofexpertiseis 
in Tajikstan and the NIS states of 
the Caucasus. 
The Party Line 
Nichoisappeared at the talk 
dressed in a sharp, dark suit and 
power tie. He began by reading 
from a policy paper titled "Fa~­
ing the Challenge: u.s. Aid to 
Russia ~d the New Indepe~­
dent States." The paper, he said, 
would make the case tha~ it is 
"fundamentally in the national 
interest of the United States" to 
continueeeonQmic and humani-
tarian aid to Russia and the NIS. 
Nichols explained that the 
USAID program in the region 
has three major goals: to reduce 
the number and contain the 
spread of nuclear weapons; to 
fight crime and terrorism, and to 
a~ist in the _relaxation of ethnic 
tensions. This agenda, of course, 
is dear to the hearts of U.S. for-
ext:Jen5. He emnruil~ 
sized, though, that "no external 
forces can remake Russia" and that 
thebesteffortsofthe United States 
could only guide the area's transi-
tion to democracy. _: 
The USAID effort in the 
former Soviet Union is in its third 
year, and has already injected 
more than" $4 billion int~ the re-
gion. 
Nichols noted that the 
United States wished to ,;create 
anenvironmentforprosperity'' in 
the NIS. To achieve this, USAID 
focuses on thr~e 11systemic 
changes" takingplacein the area's 
new countries. The government· 
hopes assisting the development 
of market economies, democratic 
. institutions, and new sOcial struc-
tures will lead to a stable at)d 
friendly set of democracies. 
Nichols singled outthe states 
of Armenia, Georgia, and the 
Ukraine having governments in a 
"second wave" of change. TheSe 
recent reformers have received 
specially targeted aid to help them 
with balance of payments deficits 
and_ other pressing needs. As an 
example, USAIDhelped the Geor-
gian Parliament into th~ 1990's 
with and 
• COWSION REPAIR • GlASS REPLACEMENTS 
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for electronic mail. many Russians have lost faith in 
Russia, in the 11first wave" the aid process and in the West. 
of reform that started about two. Ad_dressing the rampant 
years ago, has had "setbacks," crime and disorder in Russia, 
Nichoissaid,but 11reformsareon one questioner asked H the 
tra$"~ there. He believes elec- push toprivatizeindustrymay 
tionsSfheduledforlaterthisyear have come too quickly for gov-
will o<;cur and will be very im- erning institutions to adjust. 
portantinshapingthedestinyof Nichols asserted that "the rule 
ltussiap democracy. of Jaw has been quite success-
~eyond the Rhetoric 
Following thereadingofhis 
official paper,Nicholsopened. the 
floor to questions. He began by 
explaining how USAID distrib-
utes money. The agency provides 
fundit)g to private U.S. contrac-
~ors a~d non-governmental or-
ganizations, not to foreign gov-
ernments directly. It does supply 
advisersand technical know-how 
to new democracies unaccus-
tomed to managing necessary bu-
reaucratic evils. 
When asked if native Rus-
sians have participated in the aid 
process there, Nichols replied 
that ''a lot of Russians have been 
involved." He noted, though, that 
the Russian public doesn't like 
him and his colleagues. Russians 
often associate USAIDwith West-
em aid promises that never quite 
materialized. While Russians ex~ 
pected an influx of cash, Nichols 
said, much· aid came in the form 
of debt forgiveness, purchase 
credits, and loans. As a result, 
ful," but did admit that aggres-
sive privatization may have been 
"a little shortsighted" because it 
didnottakepossiblepoliticalcon-
sequences into account. 
Finally, another skeptic 
asked the fundamental question 
about aid to the NIS, and indeed 
any type of foreign aid. Can our 
sweat and treasure really make a 
positivedifferencein the affairs of 
these new nations? 
Nichols, perhaps worn 
downfromansweringseveral suc-
cessive negative questions, ap-
peared to deviate from his upbeat 
USAID position to answer this 
question with a more personal 
shading. The development of the 
base to a civil society in Russia is 
at least "ten years down the road," · 
he said. Great distrust ot the state 
exists alongside growing nation-
alis~. . 
But,. the Bard graduate said, 
USAID can and is producing sig-
nificant economic results, and that 
translates into political stability. 
"People need a sense of security, 
and that comes from jobs." · V 
N ·e w s 
;: 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--~~ ' .,.., 
s'eCurity talks .continued 
continued from page 1 -c 
. that 11 dispa ~chers are supposed 
to give their names whenever 
they answer the phone, but 
many don't. So it's hard to're-
- ' . -port a bad experience with a 
'dispatcher." 
"Please, let people 
· know-security~ or the dean 
of students office-when 
people are lax on the job. I 
promise, things will be done," 
a~sured Shelley Morgan. · 
· Many students ad vacated 
received, the atmosphere 
turned from one of agitation 
to one of action. Demonstrat-
ing her attachment to the is-
sue of campus security, Julia 
Wolk arranged a second meet-
ing for Fri9ay, which would 
include ViCe President Dimitri 
Papadimitriou, in ·the Kline · 
Commons Committee Room. 
Follow Up 
not blaming security for last Friday's meeting was at-
week's: incident, suggesting tended by a smaller group of stu-
that people learn how to moni- dents, but one with a very spe-
tor their own behavior. More cific agenda. They wanted spe-
call boxes and lights were sug- cific information abOut how to 
gested,asweregivingoutrape improve campus security. Vice 
whistles. When Reka Prasad President Papadimitriou opened 
asked about self defense byexpressinghissupportforthe 
courses, Abigail Morgan and ideaofthefootpatrol. 'Thisstruc· 
JenniferShykula said that they turewasproposedtwoyearsago, 
organized a self defense work..: but my concern was that a stu-
shop over two weekends last dentiswatchinganincident,and 
fall. ~~only eight students in his or her interference, gets 
showed up. We advertised, but hurt. That is undue exposure for 
need students to pay attention to a student. I got cold feet about 
these things." Dean Morgan re- . providjng such a program. In 
sponded that, "unfortunately it · principle it is a good idea, but 
takes a crisis for people to come how do we structure it so stu~ 
togetherlikethis,butifinterestis dents don't get hurt?" 
renewed in self defense, we'll do Shelley Morgan re-
what we can/' She cited a work- sponded, uJeff Huang and Jim 
shop two years ago ,which was Brudvig organized the patrol, 
·immensely successful. with a manual. Students do 
"We shouldn't turn this not interfere in any way, but 
into .'us against them', bu.t immediately conta~t security. 
should work towards a com- Because it is volunteer, the in-
munity where we're aware "of terest dwindled." 
each other and ourselves...:.... ~~we were wondering if 
where we'll look out for each there is any way to reward stu· 
other," said Shykula. dents for doing the foot pa-
.- As potential solutions trol," asked Wolk. "Could it 
were brough~ up, 3;n-d warmly be made work study, or could 
they get some sort of recogni-
tion?" 
_Security is also in favor 
of the foot patrol. lilt worked 
very well, and security didn't 
feel in any jeopardy because 
·the patrol is on a volunteer 
basis. If it became work study, 
students would have to spend 
at least 50% of their time in 
class. If they work more than 
50% of their tiine, they would 
have to be trained. That's New 
York State law. But I think we 
should do it. We really, truly 
believe that it is another set of 
eyes and ears. the issue is a 
budgetary thing," said Direc-
tor of Safety and Security Kim 
Squillace. 
· To this, Wolk responded 
that stud~nts woul~ only work 
about 3 hours each week, so "Security has gotten"ffrst 
the '50% rule' would not be a · rate. We have a good force. 
hindrance. That doesn'·t mean we can't do 
At that, the foot patrol .• better, but th~re has to be rec~ 
issuewasdropped,andescorts ognition for what they do. 
were addressed. After some Also, individual behavior is 
discussion as to. why students very important. Sometimes ten 
need to wait for rides, the only more officers won't prevent in~ 
decisive action to be taken is cidents," concluded 
to "look at the frequency of Papadimitriou. 
request after 1 am," by the Vice "I can try to bump up the 
President. shuttle runs until something 
Discussion's about light- more definitive can be done," 
ing and phones came to little suggested Morgan. 
effect. Because the county Said Squillace,- "we an 
ownsAnnandaleRoad,thecol- trying to educate everyonE 
lege has little leeway to install that security is everybody'~ 
lights and paths. business. Everyone who is c. 
Intheend,platitudesand community member shoulc 
promises took the place of ac- notify us about anything. I 
tual pl~ns, though some we pull together as. a commu 
progress has been made. nity, ,we c~n make a diff-q 
Work-Study Student Needed 
·for a 10 hour/week job in the Library. 
Position starts imn1ediately through the 
end of the semester (with the possibility 
to continue as summ.er employinent). 
Typing _skills are a big plus. Please 




~g@ill ~§ ~~Tis 
thursday, april 27 
7:30p.m. 
olin 202 
"': .: ::···· 
A vegetarian doriD? 
Room I)rilwi99S'j~atul-t~ creative ne~ wdyi t~ live .· ..  · · · · · · · .. . ·. ·:._.·· 
. -... ~y Joshua. Ledwen··__  - _ .. _· __ d4y; a day before s.ophomor~s --Ora.w is~ a~_ a~ ways; to -~~house (eatured new , t}rpes of theme plained. W ats~-n -~i4 that~~~~~ - _. -
. -- ... -Ed#oi . ---- .. _., - ·_.-:· . )~~d_ fi~s~,year '/ students .. '_At · ey~fybody who wan_ts_.to be ---~ousing. Aii idea for a veg:.. flicts, such as who would-get 
. -. -,· _ _, ,, · . . _ .-- · . -._ least, tha~ was ~he t~eory. _· _placed." However,· students etariari dorm, once rumored the roam if the roommates 
To legions of an~ious un-. _ _ ~n practice, said Associ-:- with the worst draw _numbers t~ be ~he theme for Feitler, h~s _ _wanted to stop living together, 
derclassmen, Spring inearis ' 'ate D~a:t:t of Stu~e.~~s a~d .. Oi- had __ to be re.~Cl.nded to a. 'wait· not yet been finalized. IJI have were anticipated but could not 
thatitistim~tochoo~a.hoiTle _rect~.r of -~esidentia' _Life i_~g list when all available not }le~rd full confirmati~n" be helped. · · · · 
for ~he ~ext a~ag~mic year. Gladys Watson, selection of rooms were filled. , _ _ . from the Dean_c;>f Students Of- An· exCiting new devel-
Room .Draw, Bard's. annual double rooms 9n W~dnesday Dean Watsoi) -distin- - ficeorithatissue, Watson said.· opment for next year will be 
- domest~c ·epi~, took place on _ .t~o~ lol\ger than .~n:tldpated, · guished be_tween _a _ primary Students interested In a veg- the inauguration of a college 
Wednesday, ~pril ·12 _ and __ causingthepro~esstorunla_te w"_itlnglist, composed of stu- · -~tarian liv-ing space should shuttle service between Bard 
Thursday~ April13. · _ · · · fpr: _upperclassmen~ ''~t real_ly dents who attended _ Room CQntact _ Dean of Students _and T_ivoli, making living off . 
. .. . A_U· Sl!Jderits' ~nt9H~<_l at .. ... , SI9Wed_. thing~- down:'- cO,"m·- L?ra_l! ~~t di~. not get a-room, Shelley Morgan. . campus' easier for . ~hidents~~ 
Bard a_rid not sclt~dtlle<f _ to m_ent¢dW~t~oll._Sl1~1lote~hhat _and a .. secondary list of stu- _ Watson· expanded the · Watsoriexj)ectsthatthe~huttle · 
gradua~~ ~ece~y-~. ran~Q~ly . : u·was ''kin~·Qf ~r~ _for first-_ de_n~s w~o _c~ .. ~e to Watson af~- numb~r of_ d.esignated co:e-:1 van's hours of_9peration will. 
generated _numbe]"s __ to._4e.~e~<- y~ar stuclents" who -~ake most -ter ~qo,m Draw-... There are, . do~l)l~s_fromsix to twelve fpr -,begin at 7:30am and end "t 1~ 
mirie th~ order in 'which_ they ' double'_ rooms~·-~in~e _ ~h~j/are . a_bou(t2o, people on t~e' pri- .. the coming' year, aitd eight '2am, l.laround fibrary hours.'; 
pick a room. All Senior,II, ·or· particip-ating in t-heir first marylist, and 9 on the second- were filled during Room She added that_"itwouJd make 
_ eighth~5emester .sfiid~nts, se: R~~m _P~~w~ · .. . .... · : .... :.:· _: ··. _. · -~tj- llst~ _ _ __ ·- · __ - _· - -_- J;:>raw~$i"t:oomswer~s~tasi<ie _ se.11~e, fpr - tp~ __ shu~tle to-also· 
le_cta t:O~~ b~for_e ~USeJri.or l _ . ,~ _ 'rhu_rs<;tay's draw went Most s_tudents on the ineachof_~t~inwayandManor run on weekends. _ _ __ _ 
st~dent_s,and_sofort~~()wnto ~ ~.9.~f!SJ:no9t~y f~-r- thesoph:~~- ~aiting list_ w'il1 eve~tually · Dorm~. ~ur~ently, three .ofthe ThebeanofStudents ·o·f~ 
the lowly first-semester· stu...: · _- m~ores and first year studel\tS r~ceive ro·Qms, Watson said, original six doubles are occu- fice is still trying to firid a van 
dents. . .. -·· · · -_- -, - ~ · __ ... w_h~ ~id_,.no~ t~ke dou~le .. )>~tultlmatelythecollegecan- pied,_Watsonsaid. . ·to buy for the shuttle, but 
. - · The_d_raw was staggered, rooms. _ . - _ - - - ~cit gu~uantee every student a Was co-ed housing asuc- Watson says that the Tivoli 
allowing s·eniors ·and juJ1iors _ · · _ Accordin-g to Dean · · · - cess? "Some intrinsic problems shuttle ''is ·definitely goin~ to 
topicktheirroomsonWednes- Wa~son,t~eobjective·ofR~o~ r's Room Draw did happen," the Dean ex- happen." · · ~ 
. _:: ·,._. . ~ t . 
-. ; -· . 
Midnight Run 
• • • ~ • o • • •. I 
report 
By Rich Kelley rival, they set off for the 'city. 
Three stops were made: 
On Saturday, April 15th, 53rd Street, 57th Street ~d ·the 
several residents from Bluecher . Riversid~ Boat Basin. At eaclllo-
and two residents fro~ cation, greeting were offeredfol- · 
ObreshkovetookpartinThe-¥id- lowed by shouts for underwear, 
night Run program in New York socks, t-shirts and warm. soup by 
Oty. Midnight Run is a non-profit those outside the vans. Organized 
group that provides food, cloth- chaos prevai-led until the . final 
ing and various other sundries to blanketwasdisbibute<:fat3:00am 
the homeless. in Riverside Park. 
Leaving campus at 8:00pm As the ·sur\_ was rising 
laden with supplies-sandwiches over the lush green land sea pe 
made b}'students withprovisions surrounding the Ravines, they 
donated by Wood Food Service returned; tired but satisfied. 
andclothingdonatedbythecam- They hadn't solved the prob-
pus co~unity-they travelled ·lem of · homelessness, but 
-south to Dobbs Ferry where. the rather th~n turning away at · ... 
officeofMidnightita~n~~io_cated,~ the sig~ts and sounds· of !~e- Thank you to Wood Food 
.Mtermeetingtheothervqlu_ n_ ters_ ,_ _homele_·s_~, th~y_ provi.ded t.he Ser'vices and everyone who provided food, · · discussmg ·the itinerary arid be- means nec~ss~ry to survive clothing and time 
ing toid what to ~t upol\_ ar~ · .'~nt>~h~r night' on the street. . for the Midnight Run ·. r-~.·~·~~B~:;~r~~~1~~.~·:J:~r.- 7-:--~~:~~a··. 
i http:/ ~~~tri.pod.com ; 
I I 
I : I I . ·. . . -- .. '7' . I 
L------~------ -~------~~-------=-~-..;..-..1 •• • - ~ ... - - .... • - ...... ,. .. ' •• •<!("" ' · ... ' ·t.• ~ • • ' ... • • • .. • • 
. . .. . • .~.'!: f ·~ ·peeiiilg ~Di~ty?· ·~ ~;~ 
• . . ' -. , . : - ;~ .... ~ -~~i 
• Come talk about gardening and dig in the dirt wi.th:_·~ 
: ..... ··. ' .•. . . .• <' .. ' · ... ··.· ~ •• :t1f'::.;~ 
.: Lauri~ DeCiutiis,' Bard Horticuliuralist ·_ .... ,. ·_ :·- • 
: · -Susan· .-ritAgostin~, 1994 Heth cl1&;-ipion ;. · ~-~· : 
: Chris Riley, Semi-Pro Gardener & Exotic Veg- · ,,: 
: . - etable King ::_: . .. -· 
. . ~~ . -. 
• d ' 9 · - · Satur ay, Apr~l 2 , 4:00 PM · _., .:::c•
• In front of B&G - ~ . . ' .: «·· 
··································~ 
6 Fact & Fiction 
--------~~------~~--~~~--~~--------------------------------------~------· 1 
What's What 
Is ''the media'' public enemy number .one? 
By Sean O'Neill Perhaps the new synthesis for the media theory is simple. In sununary, enter- pemiciouspropagandathinkindependently 
M~an dialectic is "the media" -a large, tainers need cash to make television shows, and choose to ad against the crowd. 
·' lknowastudentwhowrotethesatne indetem\inateforcecreatinghistory,rather etcetera, and the money comes ·from the In I~taly, Silvio Berlusconi actu-
paper for four different collegedasses, with than a mere mixed blessing. . sellers of ronsumer goods. ~ly owned his nation's media and used 
minor amendations to each, and who re- Yes, it is criminal thatwearenumbed Proctor &Gamble, Inc.~ wants to in- it to campaign for office with a coali-
ceived satisfactory grades on each one. by the blizzard of ever-changing electronic terrupt a popular TV show, where the tion tha·t included ·neo-Fascists. Y ~t he 
This reminds me of those individuals and print "events", and that we conclude characters all have beautiful hair, with an was still removed from office by demo-
" who, like toys that repeat the same word · fromit'thatoursocietyisbeyondourunder- advertisementaboutsomeonebuyingtheir cratic methods after seven months of 
after ea<;:h pull of a string, answe~ all que5- standing and can only be experienced, not brand of shampoo X. When Joe Kansas corruption. 
tions about society's troubles by faulting changed. · walks into the supermarket after seeing The media is similar to·the wizard in 
11themedia." The irony, however, is that when we theshow,hethinkshe "needs" to have the the land of Oz. It is an instrument of the 
The original idea may have had merit, use "the media" as a substitute for thought- "best" shampoo which he II knows" is X. In storytellers and sellers and human agents 
but its repetition is a waste. ful explanations about what ails America, fact, he is too proud or unconscious to who are always creating history. 
1The media" often escapes the lips of we still wind up without plans of action. admit that he has been brain washed about The media is as often a mirror as not, 
the sullen student, suddenly stunned into Suchgripesareasprofound asthecommer- getting a hairwash. . and when we blame it, we blameoursclves 
response by a professor's unexpected query, dals for laundry detergent. Additionally, the nightly news shows more than we care to admit. 
with the voice of Citizen Kane pronouncing It is true that defending against a mis- are disguised moral lessons where murder, 
'~osebud." leadingimageisneadmpossible. While one fire, and crime are displayed, and then a 
If a villain need be named in most cancan takeaparthisspokenarguments, no commercialflickerson-screentosuggestthat 
any college classroom, it is the usual onecanrefuteapictureofRushLimbaugh theAmericanExpressCardcanbuyyouan 
suspect that is trotted out and de- . standingloVinglynexttotheAmericanflag, escapefromaJlsuchdanger. 
nounccd for its crimes against human- some teddy bears, and an ~~electronic fife- Politicians step on camera, lie, are 
ity. The scapegoat wears a black-and- side."' . · caught, and the lesson wedrawistodistrust 
white striped prison outfit with a net- We find ourselves in odd positions, the government and to place things in the 
work TV logo emblazened across it. . however, when we blame ''the media~~ for hands of a business and military elite who 
The otherwise lucid and perspica- everything. We say the media reinforces areeffidentanddecent. You justheadoutto 
cious Joel Kovel is offering a class on 'jthe racist stereotypes, yet, simultaneously, we theW al-Mart, Joe, and be happy. 
media" this semester. It is worrisome to defend film _directors like Tarantino a_nd Who's Duped? 
think of the resulting proliferation of easy Woo, saying that their displays of violence Nevertheless, whatistherevelationin 
quipperswhoprefertoattributethenation's do not affect people's behavior. Come on, admitting that people are influenced by 
racism, econoinic and cultural poverty, and either we're manipulated or we're not. . Oprah Winfrey? I doubt there is one. The 
belligerent fc?reign policy, to that dreaded ·Bad, Bad, Bad Evil Media argumentfail~ to accountfor the 
abstractiq_n, "the media." ~ Despite its seeming sophistication, times when people equally exposed to its 
Bard _Spring 
Recalling Annandale in the year. 400 B.C. 
By Sean O'Neill "Very insightful, Nikos. Hey,lookatthat rure your blirdreis." 
Professor Rob Robinson, in the spring of 
1997, rontinued a tradition of the Oassics lJe. 
·partmentby havinghisstudentsperfunnoneof 
Aristophares' plays. This year he ~ lithe 
Plutus." · 
The plot, set in the year 400 B.C., consists 
of the adventures of two art histotyma_prsat a 
small liberal arts ro~ outside of Athens, 
Girete. Robinron, trying to build stronger ties 




ing for us today," said Ro~ dressed in a 
skiing outfit before the Bard crowd. J'I pniiru~ 
1arly thank our students for their original trans-
lations of the text from the Greek." 
ScHleOne. 
'What a wonderful day to stroll in Ath-
ens,eh?'' 
''Yes, Trackius, indeed it is." 
''Say,Nikos,~tthatcloudshapedlikea 
penis?'' 
'1ndeed, you are quite right.'' 
''That reminds me of JXJlitics. You krow, 
it's odd how thisdcmoaacy has changed from 
its beginning. when all the cit:izeffi spoke at 
public~ Some titre ago, tkwy began 
usingrhetoridanstospeakonrehalfofdifferent 
groups. Nowadays, theciti2enslazilyronsent1o 
their leader's lore monologue." 
blind Africanman,.on thegrottrrl th:!re. Go and "Oh, I~, 
toss him some change." 
''I don't need your money!" shouts the 
blind man. '1am Wealth. Getaway, or I'll curse 
you. Acrept the omen and the man." 
"You said your name is Wealth?" asks 
Nikos. . 
'1fi explain myself, you will never let rre 
go." 
Trackius puts him in headlock. 
· '1Jon'tmesswithus," saysNikos.'Were 
art histoly maprs." 
''lam Wealth,andlmtistretumtotreivy-
covered halls of the Lyceum in Athens where I 
will be. safe among the smarter studen1s and 
away from you evil art history majors." 
"You mean that, like, ymtre a god?'' 
1'lam &e god Wealth, yes. Whoever I am 
with is rich." 
'1f you are Wealth, trm &>Irething ain't 
right Why are you blind, when you ought to 
have sight?" 
111'Twas the Devil who caUsed my blind-
ness, jealous of mankind's pleasures. Qrw;e, I 
woUld visit none except~ wise, orderly and 
good. Since I've been struck blind, however, I 
omnot distinguish who is wro." 
· ·"Ifyouoouldseeagain, would youavoid 
hanging out with tre wicked?'' 
''Yes, I would." 




'Weve lured the sighted god Wealth to 
stay at our oollegium!" 
'1l's amazing! The Lyceum in tte city-
state of Cambridge, Creere has collapsed into 
rubble." · 
u And look! A brand new residence hall 
and a cliscus-throwing field, rem on our own 
good campus.'' 
"Corre, people. Tell us your stories." 
'We farultyrrembers werealwaysbick-
eringamongstomselves. But.. thanks to the god 
Wealth, there's plenty of funds to go around 
these days.'' 
"I'm so happy: I can play that expensive 
trading-papyrus gatre I never could afford 
beforel" 
''Now I don't have to wait in line for P-
mail I have my own pigeon that can fly mes-
sages from my nxm!" 
'1 can afford all the Egyptian dope I 
want!" 
"All the people who are deserving re-
ceive food, rowadays. I don't have to swipe 
students' ineal_stones anymore." . 
"We don't have to stay up all night until 
thesuOOialislighted to finishmakinga ... . campus 
newspaper.Nowwehaveplentyofslavesfrom 
Carthage to help us." . 
'~don'thavetofurmaprotesttogetfunds 
Note: Brian Patterson, whose senior 
project, in part, traces the political currents 
that led to the splitofYugoslavia, noted an · 
error in last week's 'What's What." I had 
erroneously claimed that Serb and Croat 
leaders used para11~1 methods to create 
nationalist hysteria and thus attain and 
maintain power. The scholarly record, in 
contrast, is more forgiving than I was of 
the Croats, since the most blatant, egre-
gious and authoritarian tactics used to 
rally nationalist fervor were committed 
disproportionately by Serb leaders. 
Croatia's leader, Tudjman, used national-
ism with relatively more temperance than 
Serbia's Milosevic did. 
for our Dionysian orgy. The students have got 
Partrenons full of troney!" 
"And as director of security, I don't have 
to give outlandish fines to everyore fur illegal -
donkey parldng anymore. We don't nero to 
gouge people for extra money!" 
''Now that I'm rich, I'm going to 
Euripidesland!" 
SreneThree 
'Wendius! It's me, Nikos. Why aren't 
you wealthy, too?'' -
unike my life the way it is. Lea. verne be.'' 
"Are you feeling ill?" · 
'No. Don't take this personally,but I'm 
happy as I am" 
'Wel1dius, don't you rea1ire how won--
derful it is that the god Wealth has becOme fair 
to the good--hearted?'' 
"1'm healthy and wise enough. I have 




ment? A double-reed, Wm;lius. It's war-booty 
· from Troy, you know. Helen's favorite." 
''I said NO!"' 
"Are you hurting inside? Do you think 
you don't deserve this because of inner guilt? 
Here, whydon'tyoufilloutoneofthesewealth-
a~tude ~and we'll explore this." 
''I don't want to change my mind! I'm 
sare! Ijustdon'thaveanob:lession with wealth. 
Goodbye, Nikos." 
.~~ ·.·:" . .. ~ ... 
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Blazers drop two Inatches 
By Joshua Bell 
Sports Editor 
from the doubles team of Hameed 
and Garret Montgomery who 
won their match 8 to 4. 
Hook High School and an in-
structor for the township of 
Stanford and Lagrange. 
Riedinger describes his style 
of coaching as a teaching of all the 
~'~da~entals11 in which the key 
1s practice, practice, practice, and 
more practice." 
We at the office of the Ob-
server would like·to welcome 
coach Riedinger to Bard ath-
letics, and wish him and the 
rest of the team the best of 
luck in the upcoming weeks. 
Go Blazers. ~ 
There have been some 
dramatic changes in Mens' 
Varsity Tennis this past week. 
First off, the Blazers lost all 
three .of their weekend 
matches bringing their total 
record to 3 and 5. Second, the 
men in red, white, and grey, 
lost their coach, Joel Tomson 
{see related article on page 
one]. The Blazers' first loss of 
the weekend was to SUNY 
New Paltz, by a score of 1 to 8. 
The only win came from the 
first seeded doubles team of 
Shehzad Hameed and Andreas 
Tschung, who won their match 
with a score of 8 to 5. 
Finally, on ApriJ 22nd 1 
the Blazers lost to Stevens In-
stitute of Technology~ in an-
other blow-out match, with a 
final score of 1 to 8. Once 
again, the only victory came 
fromShezy Hameed, who. won 
his sets 6 to 0 and 6 to 1. 
Intramural softball 
Accordingly, on April 
21st, the Blazers lost again to the 
New Jersey Institute of Technol-
ogybyascoreof2to7. Altho~gh 
there were several close matches 
the Blazers' only wins came fro~ 
team leader Hameed, who won 
his matches 6 to 3 and 7 to 5, and 
Yet, the season is far from 
over. The Blazers have three 
more matches to play, and 
with these three matches they 
have a new coach to assist them 
on their way to victory. 
Last Friday, with the depar-
ture of Coach Joe] Tomson, 
Charles ~iedinger became the 
acting coach of Mens' Varsity 
Tennis. Reidinger, who lives in 
Red Hook, with his wife Chris-
tine and his three childr~n . 
Meghan, Joshu.a, and Jessica, is 
currently the tennis instructorfor 
the town of Rhinebeck's recre-
ational programs. Previously, 
he has also been a coach at Red 
By David Hyde 
Guest Writer 
With the third week of Bard 
Intramural softball under ~a y, 
fan~ can be sure of one thing -so 
far It has been a peculiar season. 
The defending league champions 
St. Tula (in the Rec League) and 
the American Dream (in the Ath-
letic League have both struggled, 
while a tea}m of freshmen have 
taken the Rec League by storm. 
Real world 
sports 
Several consistent factors of 
Bardsoftballhavebeenmissingthese 
lastfewweeks:theold fieldbyTewks 
is gone, Adolphas Mekas is on sab-
batical, and alcohol is no longer al-
1owedatgames. Thernostnoticeable 
absentees, howeVer~ have been the 
fans, many of whom say that they 
miss the convenient location of the 
oldfield. · 
Low attendance may aJso 
be a result of the flurry of recent 
rainouts. The weather has forced 
Kris Hall to re-schedule several 
games and even the teams are 
c~nfused as to when these games 
will be made up. The rainout 
schedule is as follow~ ... The Dis-
tinguished Scientists Softball Se-
ries vs Slut Trash at 6:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, April 27th. The 
Blumfish Rainbows vs GA En-
lightenment at 3:30 p.m. on Fri-
day the 28th. There are five games 
scheduled for Saturday the 29th: 
By Joshua Bell 
Sports Editor 
Today is op~ning day of 
the 1995 Major J;..eague Base-
ball season. There are a ton of 
games being played today by 
teams in the American and 
National Leagues. Yet, with 
opening day here, we are still 
be subject to 11replacement la-
bor.', That's right, the profes-
sional umpires are not going 
to be calling the balls and 
strikes untill some of their de-
mands are met. Go Umps. 
. For all those who can 
stomach the idea of watching 
ball, knowing that some of the 
professionals are still suffer-
ing~ the games will be starting 
about one o'clock today on 
ESPN. New York fans, will be 
able to see the Yankees play at 
one-thirty P.M. and the Mets 
will begin at seven-thirty P.M .. 
Go Red Sox. 
In other baseball news, 
Darryl Strawberry was sen-
tenced Monday to six months 
of home confinement for fed-
eral tax evasion. Strawberry 
must also pay 350,000 dollars 
worth of back taxes. Straw-
berry, will also not be allowed 
to play baseball untill June 24, 
due to his positive test results 
for cocaine use. I guess it has 
been a tough year for him. Go 
role models. 
Finnally,in basketball news 
Lenny Wilkens, coach of the 
Alanta Hawks, and subsequently 
the coach with the most wins in 
basketball history, has been 
named the coach of the 1996 
United States Olympic Basketball 
Team. Go Lenny. 
In boxing news, George 
Foreman got lucky with sym-
pathetic judges and referee's 
~ho .gav_e him a win by deci-
sto~ In his Monday night fight 
agaznst Axel Schulz. Foreman 
made a lot of jokes about his 
win, but the truth remains, he's 
old, he's fat (and he looks like 
the Micheline Tire man), and 
he should retire. But, he still 
holds the I.B.F. title making 
him still the world heavy-
weight champion. Go figure. 
Howard Cosel died Sun-
day. Loved and hated, he 
should berememhered as the 
best sports journalist of all-
time. He was a great fan of the 
games, and he will be missed 
(even if h~ could be jerk). Go 
Howard Cosel. 
~ 
Superdiva vs Elks/ EOC at 12 noon, 
the~/ EOC vs Klugersat 1 pm., 
Fashion Rules vs the Unicorns at 2 
p.m.,Naked Ice Borers vs Klugersat 
3 p.m., theZebraheads vs Naked Ice 
Borers at 4 p.m. On Friday the 28th 
the. Gym Rats will play the Dirty 
Dogs.Andeventually,theE1ks/EOC 
game against the Naked Ice Borers 
'Will be scheduled. 
Luckily, there were some 
good games played this week. 
· OnMonday,KeynesCurse, 
led by Shehzad Hameed's two 
inside the park homeruns, won 
their first game of the season, 10 
to 7 over Fashion Rules. 
Shehzad' s teammate Yat Qasimi 
also hit an inside the park home 
· run. In Monday's second game, 
the Wood Warriors secured at 
least a tie for First Place in the 
Northern Divi~ion by defeating 
the Unicorns, 16 to 7. 
On Tuesday the two unde-
feated teams in the Southern 
Divison, Graceland and Bounti-
ful Crop, played at 4:30 p.m.; it 
wasTHEGAMEOFTHEWEEK. 
Graceland took an early lead of 9 
to 2, but in the bottom of the sec-
ond inning Bountiful Crop roared 
back with eight dramatic runs to 
take the lead. In the top of the 
third inning, Graceland squeezed 
out the tying run when Ben 
Schwabe scored. They were .un-
able to score any more runs how-
ever when Pete Rodriguez hit a 
high pop fly to centerfield. 
In the bottom of the third, 
Rodriguez redeemed himself 
with brilliant catches in 
centerfield, keeping the game tied 
and sending the players into ex-
tra innings. 
Graceland took a three run 
lead into the bottom of the fourth, 
but again Bountiful Crop rallied 
back with a strong offensive at-
tack. With one out, Jack Ehber 
slammed the ball into short right 
fi~ld,. driving in the tying and 
wmrung runs, giving Bountiful 
Crop a 14 to 13 victory. Bountiful 
Crop ends the Regular Season 
with a record of 3 and 0 and an 
earlyf~voritein theplayoffs. They 
ha ved1spiayed a so1id lineup and 
a good team attitude; as fresh-
~~' the o~y thing they're lack-
mg ts expenence in the league. 
The second garreon Tuesday 
featuredtwoteams,5t. Tulaandi<EG 
struggling to. stay out of the ~ 
ment. St: Tula, once the dominant 
teaminRec.League5oftball,hasseen 
better days. This season they have 
looked tense an~ frustrated both on 
and off the field. 
With their favorite heckler 
Mekas, on sabbatical and Hutto; 
M.I.A. for the first two games, the 
pressure to compete has fallen on 
the shoulders of first baseman 
John Pruitt and the veterans who 
did not desert the team. on Tues-
day, Hutton finally returned -and 
brought with him some of the 
s~a~rfrom~t. ~a's glory days. 
Prmtt seemed rejuvenated by his 
co.llege' s presencean<;fresponded 
wtth two triples and his best game 
of the season. · 
Jeremy Wilson made the 
game interesting with an inside 
the park homerun and his own 
unique style of coaching. Yet de-
spite the homerun and a nifty 
catch by left fielder Aaron Diskin, 
St. Tula won the game, 12 to 5. 
The victory may have come too 
late for St. Tula who may be 
headed to the B Tournament. 
FinaHy, two games were 
played last Tuesday in the Ath-
letic League. In the first game, the 
Tony Danza BonanzP. defeated the 
Dirty Dogs, 14 to 8, despite a 
homerun by PLAYER OF THE 
WEEK Dirty Dog Steye Race. The 
homerun, torightcenterfield, was 
the first homerun to go' over the 
· fence at the new softball field in 
an Official game. Andrew 
Greenberg got the ·Victory and 
every member ofthe Tony Danza 
Bonanza who played in the game 
scored atleast once. Asked if he 
had any quotes for the team's 
legions of fans, co-captain Seth 
Travins smirked and asked 
"'who's the boss?11 
In the other Thursday game 
the Gym Rats beat the American 
Dream ~y a score of 10 to 3. The 
Gym rats scored 3 runs in the 
second, 4 in the 3rd, and 5 in the 
5th to beat t.~edefendingchampi­
ons. Theseasonhasnotbeenkind 
to the American Dream who fell 
to 0 and2. 
When asked about the 
team's performance so far this 
season, Bucky Purdom. who was 
on the hill for the Championship 
Game lastyear, blamed the club's 
difficulti~s on its poor defense. 
Freshman 'shortstop ·Kamani 
Davis was more outspoken in his 
criticismoftheteam'splay. Davis 
pointoo out that the team's poor 
?efe~se ~soften a result of players 
playmg out of position'. He also 
added: that his teammates have 
·been quick to blame each other 
for errors. This Thursday should 
be a test for the American Dream· 
they .are scheduled to play th~ 
B&G team ·that they beat in last 
year'·s finals. 
Hopefully, fans will come 
out and watch the game on 
Thursdaay, as well as all the 
· games this· week. . v 
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Pfofessio11al dancers co1ne ·to Bard 
1J~~iJ~~arkerD~1l~e''(;o;;;Pkny~~;jj;;~:"t·· . . <:__ •••. ' ···. ·• . ', .... 
. ii;':sta~l~f~~e~ . ·.· :~-M~. Pa~ket's 100~k ~~ ~d .·. ·fhi~~~M~.Hookkd Eddy. Talton-Jackson r~ ~ bySaraHookaridperfo~~ 
·;~·StalfV'fTjter Suckreceiv~achoreographyaWilrd thedistinctionofbeingchosenas ceived his B.F.A. from the Uni- ~SitraHookandE_ddyTalton-Jack- . 
···.1" : _, :~-7..;:: . . . . . _ _ _ . · · . atthe W In~~naponal Competition the first American representative versity of Nevada at Las Vegas. son~ wa5 mtith possible. in part . by 
. : .sa~ay,Apti122theDaVid forChi>reDgraphersofContemporllry . to the International Choreogra- Hehasdance<f with,amongoth- Durham, North CArolina Arts De-. 
Parker _Dance Company per- Dance in Groningen, the Nether- phers Residency Program at the ers,Cleo Parker Robinson Dance, partment, the American Dane 
fonned at the Bard Theater. lands~ in 1994. American dance University, and ~~ble, Joseph Holmes Chi- Festival's International ChoTeogra-
- Mr. Pa"riierattended Bard Col~ . . -~sa 199.:--95 rosterme~ber the North Carolina School of the cago dance Theater, and is cur- jJhers residency Program; the Space · 
lege fro;:it"197i-1!!_79.' He left after of theColloquiumCo~temporary ArtS;\:Vhere .. sh~ ~s also been a . rently a memberof the Paul Tay- Grant ~rogram titthe 92nd Stre.et Y~: . 
two yeaiS;Jeeling that as a dancer he Dance Exchange, Mr. Parker has .. guestinstructorintheNCSA sum- l~r Dance Company. and the Colloquium ContempOrary 
, should be in thedtyworkinginstead ·shown work a~. the 101. Wooster . m.er program. · · Thedanc~rsperformedfive Dance Exchange. The dance is a 
.: of at Bard,_alt~gh he says noW that Street Gallery, and- HERE's Cui- . Las.~ year, M~~ Hook wa~ ~n . . works. responst io a much earlier mo4ern · 
·he visiff._~g Bard makes him wish-~ ture Mart ~est~:yal. . "... ., ..... : ~· .·.the faculty of Mason Gross School . . .. HouSebroken,chortt1graphed dance piece entitled Negro Spiritu-
hadstayedforafullfouryears. This. _AppearingwithMr._Park~r ! of the Arts ~an_ce department at and performed by Sara Hook and .als. · ·· · 
is the secoM. .fiJnlhJs company has were~raHook,Jeffrey:A_.~~'- Rutgers· ·l.J.tt.iv~~si_ty~ where she David . PQrker, was tnade possible The David Par~er Dance 
: ·appetn:ed_ at B_~rt!t.~ l~t year they and EddyTalton-JackSo~ . . · · ·_was t~e.Ar~~stic-Director of the ·through ·a 1995 commission from Company will ·appear at 
·. also did a concert in which they per- Saral{OQkisaB.f.~A. gradu- student dance c;ompany Uni ver- · Colloquium Contemporary Dance Artspace i:n New Haven in ~ay_ 
. fonnedthea~~4.wt~ningBangand ate of the North Carolina.~rn;>l sity Dance Works. .. . . . · Exc~nge. and at tlte P~o . Dan~a Italia . 
. Suck." ·. :~-. :;~~ . '. '. .. •' . :· . offu.e Ails (;lDQ a Certiij~ ¥ove-.. . Currently~ Ms. Hook is on the Hind Legs, choreographed Festival in July. ' .. 
. .Q~~ J~a!~ef _has ha~ ~s ment. Analyst from th~ Laban faculty at Pri_ncetcm University in by David P_arker and performed This summer the · David 
workpreserited~egularlyin~ew ~enjeffinsti_~~teof¥9v~~mt ·New. Je~, and. teachi!S Composi- by Jeffrey A. Kazin, was made Parker Dance Company will be 
'. Yorksince1990~:H~hasappeared Studies. . . . --.... . . tion/ImprovisationatthcAJT?inAil~ possiblebyagrantfrondheMan- inresidenceattheHarvardSum- · 
twiceoilOTW'~ .. FreshTracksand . Ms. H.o(}{< has performed School. Inaddition.shecontinues to hattan Community Arts Fund mer Dance Center and will be 
was presented ~n hi~Jirst full . in the compani~s _<;>f ~lwin dance. an.d choreograph for with public funds frorn the City_ presentedbyDanspaceProject'at 
eveningprogrambyDanceThe- Nokolais,_MurrayLoui~,Pearl Colloquium Contemporary Dance of New York's Department of St.Marks'ChurchinFebruar}rof 
ater Workshop in 1993. Parke~ Lang, ~nd Jean Erdman, · Exchange. In April she will premier· Cultural Affairs. 1996 . in a full evenfug of Mr. 
has received comrriissions from among others. a work .. commissioned by New Under was choreographed by Parker's work. · 
the American Dance Festival as ·Ms. Hook"s work has been · Dancesforthe21stCenturyatthe Da~ Parker and performed by Jef- The Bard ·Dance· Club 
partoftheyo~ngChoreographers presented throughout the U.S. Sylvia and Danny ~ye Playhouse frey A. Kazin, David Parker and brought this fine production to 
andCornposersinResidencePro- and in New ):'ork City at the DIA in NYC. . · . Eddy Talton~Jackson. the Bard Campus. Lighting de-
gram in 1993, the Yard's Com- Foundation, Marymount Man- Jeffrey A. Kazin has been a. We'reNotMarriedwascho- sign was by Andrew Hill, and 
pany Development Session in hattanTheater,the~l2ndStreetY, member of David Parker Dance for reographedbyDavidParkerandper- Stage Management by Carrie 
1994, and from the Colloquium the Merce Cunningham Studio, four years. He has created several formed by Jeffrey A. Kazinand David Smith. Hopefully this fine com-
Contemparaiy Dance Exchange and Pace University Downtown roleswithDPDiincludingBangand Parker. · · pany will appear at Bard many 
. in 1995. · Theater. Suck. CaucasianSpirituals,choreo- times in th~ future. V' 
~ASO ·plays to meager audience 
.Indi~ect insult to UN or high art.hypocrisy? 
By Pedro Rodriguez valved, the term "twentieth 
Managing/ News Editor century" is generally em-
braced. We love our MTV, o:ur 
Th~AmericanSymphori.y cars, our computers, our 
Orc}lestra Chamber Players Internet, our sliced bread, our 
presented a program Friday answering machines and our 
night, April 21 ~ ~ntitled The individually wrapped slices of 
Memory of War: A Celebration of processed American cheese. 
the Fou1J,ditlg of the United Na- Even in the realm of a:rt, 
tions. It is the latest of the '1 twentieth century" isconsid-
ASO's . renowned "theme ~red .<'good." Sculptors· can 
based'~ ·concert;.· tack a piece of rope to a wan 
F~!£1.4iY ··night's conce:r:t ·and c~IJ i~art. No ser.ipy~'poet. 
. was, ojer"aJJ, perhaps the habitually writes in.,.metric 
ASO's most ~~i~fying perfor- rhyme_ ~nymore. · ::_ · : ." 
mance:~:this::' y,.ear at s·ard, But as soon as a nfusidan 
·thoughonlythechiunberplay-. steps into .the great' beyo~d-~ 
ers performecf·s~.dl y, this was· · it's ':l,~l~~t~n_ab,l~ and u .. I.\.i:n)por-
. . also pe:;;haps' this year's most · tant tt? ~"e ~o~ld of ar!,. ~t least 
. poorly atten-~ed concert.. . : .. as f~t.~ as -~he pub~i<; is ~0~--
. I --~-on'(iiii(f~rstand i~. --. cerned~ ,_ 
. Why wasn't there more audi- . !:Ciassi~al ~usic" cannot 
ence? This was Schoenberg go beyond Beethoven or it's a 
and _Messiaen!...;,.....two of the random ~acophony. Instead, 
greatest- composers of the wewantrockn' roll's 16thcen-
twentieth.ce~tury! tury rhythms. We want a hip-
That must be it-11twen- hop beat (if that is the correct 
tieth century.~~· Unless there's . term among scores o~ margin-
an enY,ironm'ental issue in- . ally differing styles) that 
Stravinsky pulled off in The his work was consistently at to get into forfirst-time listen-
Rite of Spring decades before this level, then for the sake of ers though the rewards are 
the ~~old school" was in dia- ~rt, there is indeed much to great. 
pers. Yes, give us all this while mourn. Clarinetist Laura Flax tack-
we read <mr Nietzsche and our Schoenberg's Ode to Napo- led the solo third movement with 
Paul Bowles and .our Brecht. leon Bonaparte followed. Com- ·"considerable grace. Sustained 
Maybe everyone wassim- posed in 1942, the piece is a dy- single note crescendos made to 
ply attending parties and there ~csetting of Lord Byron' sOde slam the overtone series into the 
is no ''h~gh ·art" hypocrisy. to Napoleon Buonaparte. ear are frequent. Flax turned nu-
Maybe everybody hates the_ Arthur Burrows, a bass/ merous shades of red. 
United Nations. Eith~r way, baritone from Bard's theater Cellist Eric Bartlett broke 
too bad. _ :_.~epartment "nar~ated" the hisD-stringinmid-movement 
Th~ sho'V .. opened with poem. The term "narration," to a collec~ve groan from the 
Gideo~ · Kl~.~~; s ~onat~ for Pi- however, does n~t quite fit. audience. The quartet, inciden- .. 
ano. Unless l _llli.~,lward pianist . I'm very curious as. to how . tally, was premiered in a French 
S~rap_ ... · ... , .':~ptheni?.~rg's Scho~nberg notat~d. the part, concentratio~~arnp'onlessthan 
una~pl~f~~~- ~~!ce,_ this is th~. ..:whJc!t i_nvoh:,es more lP~.n just sterling iilstJ:tmtents; the ,~llist 
relat~y~~Y ... · : .. · unk~_own · .. -LsJ?ea~ing. There see~ to be_ used only ~hree strin~ Bartlett 
'£o.rn.p<?.ser~s._only surviving -distinct, composed pitches. joked that he could ney:er figure 
~'?_roT~: U ~~:~~~~posed in 1944 Quartet, piano ~1\Q nar- out which one that £ellist could 
·withil). a N~~i concentration rator were in fine form.. . do without. , 
camp where he was impris- The final, and most diffi- The concert ended. with 
oned as a Jew. cult piece was Messiaen's four curtain calls-small ·rec-
. . . ~othenberg suggested Quartet for the End of Time. The ompense for the uninspiring 
that we hear it ~s a "young" difficulty here is for both play- showing at Olin Auditorium. 
piece~ as Kleit:t composed it in ers and audience. With eight Why Bard students 
his mid-twenties and died movements almost an hour of missed this wen played con-
shortly afterward at the infa- music, the quartet can be tax- cert of great music I cannqt 
mous camp of Auschwitz. If ing. Thepiecemayalsobehard understand. Their loss. V' . 
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By Michael Poirier 
Nettling Imp 
Nearly one year ago, I 
first reported upon the efforts 
of the Bard Security guards to 
form their own union and sign 
a contract with the College. 
The guards were looking for, 
among other concerns, com-
petitive s'alaries, shift d~!fer­
entials and job security: How-
ever, preeminent in the guards' 
minds was the issue of campus 
security. They felt that the 
College' slack ofconcemforsafety 
was reflected in its refusal to im-
prove the guard's working con-
dition:s by simply increasing the 
number of guards on duty. As 
one guard said to me, .~.~Bard only 
-·seems _willing to pay for a false 
sense of security." - ia~t Frlciay, Ex~tive Vice-Presi-
. T~elve months later, the dent Dmitri Papadimitirou de-
guards and the college have yet' fleeted a question about the sta-
to finalize a contract. According tus of Security on campus. He 
to a guard who spoke t~ m~ last maintained that students don't 
week,roughly:thr~uartersofa know bOth sides of the union is-
contractiscoinpletedandthetwo sue. (He's right about that-the . 
sides are moving into finaJ nego- administrationhaskeptitsrnouth 
tiations this ~eek. The guard was • shut because they don't want to 
only informingm~of this because ~~t that th~y are not willing to 
he was afraid that, even with the spend the money on campus se-
recentevents on campus, the Col- cur1tyf) ---p apadimitrio u ·also 
lege was still going to refus~ the claimed that there is no proof that 
guards reasonable Salaries· and more secm1_ty gtiards will im-
an increased staff. He -said the provethesafetysituationoncain-
guards and the college had kept pus when "fndivi~ual actions" 
negotiations quiet in order not to create all the probferris. 
disrupt the negotiation pro.cess; _ I ~g to differ with the Ex-
but the process has been dragged ecutive Vice-President. SCcurity' s _, 
out too long for students not to be presence on this campus has been 
informed and involved. reduced to that of locksmiths and 
In a campus safety meeting chaffeurs. 
lnstead of ~arding th~ 
campusandrespondingtoemer- the resurrection of the Bard Foot 
gencies, the guards spend too Patrol and theinstallationofemer-
much of their time with doors gencytelephonesdefeatsthepur-
and fire alarms. poseofmoresecurityguards.'That 
The solution isobviousand claim is ridiculous. Who is going 
necessary.'Weneedmoreguards to respond to the Foot Patrol's 
ond~ty. WithmoreguardsSecu- observations or an emergency if 
rityeanactuallypatrol our streets, the few guards avaiJabJe are tied 
walkwaysand parking lots. They up deactivating a · fire alarm · in 
can become a presence on cam- Tewksburyandsecuringthecom-
pusand,bytheirveryavailablity, puter center? 
serve as a deterrent to future -The College must learn to 
criminals. (Who knows what treat the guards we have with 
might not have happened on morerespectfortheirvitalroleon 
Annandale Road last Thursday this campus. Bard operates with · 
if Security could patrol it con- · only a traction of the guards used 
stantly?) Furthermore, emer- at similai:-sized schools such as 
gency response time will only be Vassar. Our guards are paid at a 
improved and guards will acto- salaryclosertowarehouseguards 
ally be left available to respond ratherthanothercampussecurity 
to·othercampus needs during an positions. The turnover. rate_ is 
incident. shockingly hlgh as gtiards must· 
Papadimitriou hinted that look for better jobs and new 
guards must be continuously 
Community meeting on campus safety 
trained. 
The administration must 
realize the absolute necessity of 
Security's presence and availabil-
ity on campus. If those in control 
of the money are really serious 
about our safety, they should have 
no difficulty on hammering out a 
new contract as soon as possible. 
Stduents have been increasingly 
concerned about campus safety, 
and that concern should be vocal-
ized in support of our security 
guards. No matter how the ad-
ministration might whine, secu-
rity guards are not aJuxury that 
we cannot afford. They are an es-
sential resource that must not hP 
Almost 70 people gathered 
in the Tewksbury lounge on Tues-
day night to discuss issues of cam-
pus violence and ways in which 
we can work together towards a 
safer campus and community. 
Dean Shelley Morgan and Assis-
tant Security Director Jim Lawlor 
were both helpful and and infor-
mative at the meeting. 
There were talks of reinstat-
ing the Bard Student Foot Patrol; 
it had been dormant for the last 
few months. I am hoping to have 
more information on the role the 
Foot Patrol will play, after SPeak-
ing with Dimitri Papadimitriou 
this Friday. 
Dean Morgan asked for stu-
dent help to find the future loca-
tions of Call Boxes around cam-
pus, and we shoulq be hearing 
more about those in the near fu-
ture. We made plans to get every 
student a· safety whistl~. There 
were several possibilities of more 
Self-Defense Programs that we 
will ~Her campus wide. For this 
semester we are going to tr)r to 
organize a weekend event like 
last semester's. I arry hoping to 
find more out abo~t Model Mug- · 
girig, a nationally r~nowhed and 
powerful self-defense group. I 
. i' 
will be letting you know more · 
about that as I fi.nd:ronre informa-
tion. 
The . meeting centered . 
around safety issues, and we 
stressed the fact that after last . 
w~k's tragedy we all have to 
have a heightened awareness, 
rather than feel a sense of height-
ened danger. The possibility for 
tragedy has always been present, 
and I hope that with our growing 
awareness w:e will be ~ble to help 
keep ourselves and those around 
us safer.l hope we will all watch 
out for each other as well as our-
selves,andkeepcomm~icating. 
_,r:. : vr 
Theft ~ngel-s studerit ,, 
To the ~ditor, 
Near the end of last se.:; 
mester,my friend Bcnjie'selcc-
tric gutar was stolen from th~ 
basement of Hirsch. This week, 
my brand new $285 amplifier 
was lifted from the same place. 
· Anyone wh<;> nas ever played 
an instrument knows how 
touchy people can be about 
their instruments. Stealing 
someone's equipment is a 
crime beyond description. 
It amazes me how any-
one at this school, where all of 
your needs are taken care of, 
could steal someone else's 
·property. We are fed three 
meals a day, given, our own 
space, we have easy access to ridiculously pueril~ thing that 
the intoxicantof your choice~. is to do, then . return the 
and we are rewarded for some- ·'damned thing, no questions 
thing most people can't afford: asked. I .don't expect anyone 
idle thinking. · · · · on this ca:rri}:ms of overprivi-
What sort o{ selfish, ego- leged whiners to do something 
tis tical, insensitiYe brat would that extreme, but maybe you'll 
take advantage oi this utopian prove me wrong.· 
environment, and resort to the 
basest, most imn1ature behav-
ior possible? Is -it really that 
difficult to get n (gasp) job, 
instead of ripping oth-er people 
off? If the person who stole 
my sh~t reads this, I hope you 
either enjoy my amp, or get a 
good price for it; I never will. 
If, at the age of at least 
eighteen, you are grown up 
enough to understand· what a 
Jonas Eno-Van Fleet 
Tcwks 216 --
752-7646 
P .S. The ainp is a Fender 
Princeton 112, with a distor-
tion.pedal, a strap, and 3 cords 
in the back. If you see some-
one with it, spit in their eye 
and take it back. 
We have Counseling Serices and 
B.R.A.V.E .• both available for 
anyone who wants to talk, even 
simply to get information. Hope-
fuliy we will also continue to talk 
to each other both In these meet-
ings and privately. 
Anyone who is interested 
in working further, I am organiz-
ing a group of active students 
- willing to work together to fight 
for campus safety for every stu-
dent. Please call Julia Wolk at · 
752-7202 if you are .interested. 
Julia Wolk short--changed. ~ 
§fl~it®rr a iti®~ A TIJlCQ;itftOO 
lFrri«j]Cil.y~ 2$ AJP)lrili 1 ~9 ~u ~~mp lniml® 
An abundance of the fabulous and bizarre, donated 
by faculty and students (contact Bol 582 if you'd like 
to donate something). Plenty of scrumptious goodies, 
both wet and dry. All proceeqs benefit a student del-
egation to Nicaragua, to further efforts of 
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Summer llealth i11Surance - . . -·-··-- Classifieds and personals 
To the Bard community, (L&T), .stUdents who have en- . . . . 
, . . . .roQ~ ii1 the :optional stimffier · .. · · ~ · 8618. teave return fax -~ or 
. . The supplemental insur- coverage · plan, or Peer Co~ · . ~~ ~ ~ incorre address. ... ~ , .. 
ance.which all full-time Under- lo~~r_th~~&Tprograin.Allstu~ moo.thly.Noinvmtuy,Noretailsales, . . . ·' . . . 
. graduates are reqtiire,f""~have, d_~~tS are _el_igible for this coyer~ NORISK!So~~triguing?CaJ16?9- . . . 'lh,!.Bani£>.bserverseek5sta£f. . . : provides coverage fur" t~e aca- age,at an additional cost _qf $84, . 4150. .. . . . .. A.llillte~wn~photograpters, 
demicyearonly!StUdents~ted and ~v~ _up~l. May 27, t99~ t9 . . . .· .· . . ,.·_ ·. . .. . .. .. .-.. ·ropy~tOrs,ariiSts,~etc. 
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othel" _ th~acad~cyearwill stopbytheHealthSerViceforfue . _Graduate. ~l __ o(fn~tal ~~~~,Mon-
i!()t -~ cov~ for ~y clulrges . arenecessary . . _
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sibility to make~ da.Dons and ~beliefinromiDUnal n-
to accept their ·consequences. · 1re &atiiy. 1 do rot believe in the~ 
Stephen SoOOheim's "A Littie 
Night Music" will be presented in 
July by tre Rhirebeck Theater Soci-
ety. The parts of Henrik, 20, a tenor, 
and Anne, 18, a skilled classical so-
' amdemic community of Bard has Right of Kfugs, Papll fufallibility or 
the :responstbility to evaluate and Presidential CAnniscienre. 
· seJa:titsmembers--attimes~plea&- . · fftheadininistrationwouldlike 
ant task and at times, a painful one, to reserve fo\JI" ro~ UnitS for fu.e. 
butone.that mUst be done. with as . four_top-salariOO~trators,that 
. much ~ cind candor as pos- . is their business~ ~tif other 1-K)using 
sibleLikewise,themnunimitymust units are_ to~~ by~~· 
evalUate social behavior and it must nity repreettati~ those dedsions 
delegatethisresponsibilitYtOits~ ·should rot be abtUgate:t by bi~ · ·· 
resentatives and. support the deci- vine Right · · · · ·' · · 
sionsoftheserepreSentati'VeS' · · ·. HiiiDn WeisS, Professor of 
If tte ~rmntmity is to ask ils · Chemis~; . · · · · ·· · - · · · · : 
·Editorial Choice · 
· _ Qlle~tioOe't-1' -~ __ 
· To Joshua LeciwJI, &fitor-in- .. whiclt.~ ~ dya ~y .· 
Olief, · . . . . . · . .-. yOt!kriowthatin theactofecUting, 
-~ -·· nolessthar\repcirting. what is true 
Open, loft-like :residential and/ prano,arestill uncast Any Bard stu-
or professional co-op on Riverside dentswhoareinterestedinaudition-
Drivein a designa~ Jandmarkarea. ing please contact the director, Ellen 
ArehitectHL.Meader,builtl916,100) . Honig, irmra:liately at868-1217. 
sq. ft., faces South and West, original 
ceramic tile floors. l..qcation: rorrer Looking fo~ a two-bedroom 
Riverside Driveattd96thStreet.Main- apartment to rent in Tivoli, 
fenanee$418.00.As~~l65~ . Bftnytown, or Aru;~~~~~ ~~ 
(negotiable).Ownerwillhold~partial June 1 through next school year. 
· ma'lgage. Call forfact5heet 2f2-595- Please drop a note in Box 1340. 
Responsiblestudentseeks 
.IIIllre1" housing in which to 
urk on Senior Project. If you 
m a housesitter or someone 
'sublet (or Jure and Juo/ (I 
ave in August to study in In-
ia)pleasecall Kathy Hoover at 
>2-7539 or drop a note to box 
;6. 
Used compact discs by 
he AJann *Kate Bush *Classic 
ock *CmmtingCrows * Shelyl 
row* Omrch"' Elvis Costello* 
, 
Ani_DiFnm;x>*~Yh\yts*TheUJors . 
~ Dura,n Oman • .. ~.Ellington * 
~Uff~ · ;~•Faure* . 
. [)izzyGillespe*Gin: BlossQms *His 
Latest F1ame • ~ liiim:ock • . . 
John~ fioo~.* _.,illy IdOi *Jesus · 
Jones • Ughteri ·Up * Madonna * 
Manhattan Transcer·~ Bob~· 
T~ PettY ,. 'Roi:Jert.)~nt ;' Poro * 
~·~.-~~~$timpy· 
· 'lb!Story· 
Ma~ ·s~ ~- ·~  Mi8ht Be 
Giants • Voice Fann •·GroverWash-
ingtonJr. • ~LioyctWebber* 
~yrrox*$6~*~-7~: . 
ForSale:'f~_i40JHb~ptop 
romputer, rompete With manuals. 
Contact Box 1295. Also dot matrix 
printer, $25. Contact Box 1295. 
. · 1' . ' . . 
Malae Semper Blbunt 
To all tewksburicins: Beware 
of the RO.US.'S. They are the ones 
wro make those ''iriaroledropping'' 
sounds you hear at night Princess 
Buttert:up 
A big long overoue thanks to 
CaylorfororganiZing~April9 trip 
to the Rally in Washington. 
To whoever wrote about the 
vo~in~ Iwasbeginnmgto 
~er if I wa5 -~qn1y one who 
ooticed it. 
The Ro. remd~ts want 
WXBCalso! . 
My INFANTILE behavior? 
P .S. I wasn'tawarelwas ''R~." 
Ignoreitand~twillsrowupon 
your doorstep. 
T.S. Eliot ~-right . . 
Mom make 'Mr. Co~" go 
away. 
IamwritingtOyol.tasawoman and what is dvil to rote are the 
offerded,tOproteststronglytheman- saJre thing. It is your~~bil­
nerin which your artide of Aprill9 ity as editor-in-chief of the Bard 
reporting ire J"ece!lt rapai at Bald 0~ . to cOOose, always, Jan-
was titled. TI-e word nas:;aulted"'llas guage that is real. Had I been edi-
pritnaty shades'of ~reining which lorofthepaper'sA.pril19edition, 
do not descril:>$\ truth wha~ :rape is. thearticlelhavereferred iowouid 
Rape is rapeandiCOIIlll'eld you for have been titled "Woman Raped 
usingthiswordinthefirstsentenceof on Campus." 
your article. However, I ea\itiOO you 
not to~ the ~torial mistake of 
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Room, 5:30p - 6:30p. 
German Table. Join 
us for some conversa-
tion. All are welcome 
to attend! Kline 
Commons Committee 
Rooms, 6p- 7p. 
The Calculus of 
Venus: The Female 
Nude. and Percep-
tions of Women in 
Ancient Rome. A 
lecture by Eve 
D'Ambra, Professor 
of Ait History at 
Vassar College. Olin 
102, 7p. 
Sex Crimes and the 
Press. A presentation 
by Helen Benedict, 
Associate Professor at 
the Graduate School 
of Journalism of 
Columbia University. 
Olin Auditorium~ 7p. 
The Women's 
Center invites you to 
come to Annandale 
House for talk and tea 
from 7p to 8p. You 
can stay later for the 
weekly meeting from 
8:30p to 1 Op. 
Thursday 
April 27 
Russian Discussion or 
Russld Stol. All are 
welcome to come from 
5p 'till 5:30p. Kline 
Commons Committee 
Rooms. 
Sister Cities Project 
Meeting. Kline 
Commit~ Rooms, 5p. 
SIM ACES meets every 
Thursday at 6pm in 
Kline Committee Room. 
Benvenuti alia Tavola 
ltaliana. Kline 
President's Room, 5-6p. 
Join us for Italian 
conversation from 6-7p. 
All welcome! Olin 202, 
7p -9p. 
Poetry Reading by 
Leonard Schwartz. 
The author wiD read 
from his own work in 
Olin 202 at 7:30p. 
Friday 
April·28 
Reflections on the 
Eve of the 50th 
Anniversary of the 
Full Employment 
Ad of 1946_ This 
conference starts 
today at 9a at the 





Bard Chapel, 7p. All 
are welcome. 
Lean and Mean: 
The New Landscape 
of Corporate Power 
in the Age of Flex-
ibility. A lecture by 
Bennett Harrison, 
Professor of Econom-
ics at the Carnegie 
Mellon University. 
Levy Institute, 8p. 
Jewish Students' 
Organization meet-
ing. Kabalat Shabbat: 
Wind down after your 
hectic week. Olin 
Moon Room, 8:30p. 
Take Back the 
Night. March and 
Rally to end sexual 
violence. Tonight at 




The New Science of 
Complex Fluids. A 
Distinguished Scien-
tist Lecture by 
Wiliam Cle:lhart. 
Professor of Chemis-
try at the University 
of California at Los 
Angeles. Professor 
Gelbart's presentation 
will be dedicated to 
the memory of his 
father, Abe Gelbart, 
who was the David 
and Rosalie· Rose 
Professor of Math-
ematics at Bard 
College. Olin Audito-
rium, 3p. There will 








Help clear a trail. Red 
Hook Trails will clear 
the remainirig portion of 
the trail that connects 
Bard to Tivoli. Call ext. 
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• • • Aspinwall, 
*Do you have a passion to do good deeds? 7: 30p. 
*Do you have a desire to go around town and 
schmooze with the entrepreneurs in the Hudson 
Valley? -
*Do you have a car? 
If you have answered YES to one of the above, the 
The Bard Music Festival needs you! 
RIGHT NOW!! 
We need able bodies to solicit advertisemen~ for thi 
summer's Festival Program Book.($$$ for y()ul) 
If you would like to heJp or fmd out more details, 
please contact Robin at 758-7410 Mon.-Fri. 9-5. 
Shuttles to Tivoli and Red Hqok 
Monday - Thursday: 
8:15a - 8:45a: Bard· Tivoli-Bard 
11:45a - 12:4Sa: Bard-Tivoli-Bard 
2:45p - 3:15p: Bard-Tivoli-Bard 
3:15p • 3:45p: Bard-Red Hook-Bard 
5:30p - 6:00p! Bard-Tivoli-Bard 
6:00p - 6:30p: Bard-Red Hook-Bard 
) 
